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Everyone says hotshot goalie Luke Jackson is Godâ€™s gift to girls, but the only girl he wants is his

best friend, Malina Hall. Heâ€™s always known how brilliant she is, but now that heâ€™s

â€œaccidentallyâ€• kissed her, he canâ€™t stop thinking about her...or wanting to kiss her again.

Problem is, things have been a little...awkward since the kiss. Because she likes him, too?

Hopefully, but even if she did, their futuresâ€”and the ridiculous schedules that come with themâ€”are

in the way. And now one of his teammates is showing interest, and the guy has more in common

with Malina than Jackson ever will. As her best friend, Jackson should get out of the way. But if

thereâ€™s one thing heâ€™s learned from hockey, itâ€™s that you have to go for what you want,

even if it means falling flat on your face. And heâ€™s definitely falling for Malina. Disclaimer: This

book contains a hot hockey player who goes after what he wants, a super-hot, super-distracting

shirtless workout, and the kind of best friends to lovers romance every girl in the friend zone has

dreamed of.
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5 starsThis is one of those books where I raced to the end to find out what happened (great ending,

btw) and was then sad that it is over. But let's just say this book was amazing enough that I not only

bought the other book in the series (about Luke Jackson's hockey teammate, Pierce) but also

bought another book by Erin Fletcher. I love the idea of best friends falling in love. And I really

enjoyed how much energy Malina and Jackson put into trying to pretend they were still just best

friends. And the way they finally tell each other had me laughing out loud (and then quickly covering

my mouth and hoping I didn't wake the little ones because it was, after all, 3am). Amazing story and

yet another 5 star for Entangled publishers.

Such a cute story! Friends to more-than-friends stories are some of my favorites and this one is

great. Cute storyline, quirky sweet characters, and just the right amount of YA angst. :)

A Sweet and innocent romance. It is a light, short read but with very likable characters and an

adorable couple in Jackson and Malena.

TIED UP IN YOU is a sweet addition to Erin Fletcher's ALL LACED UP. The story moves quickly,

making you stay up just a *little bit longer* for the joy of turning another page. A fun read.

Ã¢Â€ÂœTied Up in YouÃ¢Â€Â• is a very cute friends-turned-lovers Crush romance. As a Crush

book, itÃ¢Â€Â™s relatively short and made to read in one sitting. The plot moves fast, but

itÃ¢Â€Â™s often perfect for a simple but sweet story like this one. Malina and Jackson have been

BFFs for forever. Malina dreams of being an astrophysicist (but is on track to do the practical thing

and go to school for business), while Jackson is moving towards his dream of playing hockey in the

NHL. The book begins when he returns to town for a couple weeks in between traveling as part of

the national development team for which he plays.Without much thought, he ends up kissing

Malina- a kiss so good both of them are left questioning their current friendship boundaries.

However, determined not to ruin the great friendship they have, they both try to stay apart. It all

ends with a disastrous double date. The book flips back and forth between Malina and

JacksonÃ¢Â€Â™s viewpoints. They are really fun characters and have a really cute story- anyone

who loves friends-becoming-more stories will delight in this fun book. The length is perfect and I

wouldnÃ¢Â€Â™t change it!I highly recommend this adorable book- itÃ¢Â€Â™s a fantastic beachy

read and out with perfect time for a delightful summer read. Please note that I received an ARC

from the publisher through netgalley. All opinions are my own.



Tied Up In You was such a delightful treat! This book made me feel so warm and fuzzy inside. I was

in the mood for a light and charming book, and this book fit the bill perfectly. I constantly had a smile

on my face while reading this book, and it was an absolute joy to read!One thing I loved about this

book was how prominent the side characters were in this book, especially families. I really enjoyed

getting to see the main characters interact with their family and best friends. The author made it

clear that strong female friendships are important and family is important. I personally LOVED that. I

also loved how the author included some Hawaiian culture in this book. It was on the light side, but it

was there and it was fabulous.There was some drama in this book, which I expected, but most of it

felt very realistic. Sometimes drama in contemporaries can feel a bit like a soap opera, but I thought

most of the drama in this book added to the plot and it didn't seem ridiculous. It was a little cliche at

times, but it was always entertaining.Malina, the main female character, was such a wonderful

character. Malina was a smart, determined, relatable, and funny character. I immediately liked her

when her character was introduced. I liked how practical Malina was and how REAL she felt. Malina

felt like someone I could be friends with in my actual life! I liked the growth Malina had in this book,

and how her friends and loved ones made her realize she shouldn't be afraid to go after her dreams.

I really enjoyed getting to know her and be in her head. I also loved her hilarious best friend, Izzy,

and I adored their friendship.Jackson was the main male character and I adored him. Jackson

seemed like it would have been a jerk with his past playboy tendencies, but he wasn't at all.

Jackson was such a sweet and caring person. I really enjoyed his character development and how

Malina helped him realize how much potential he had. Jackson was a boy who made me swoon so

many times and I was loving it.The romance in this book gave me butterflies! It was SO STINKING

CUTE. I am a sucker for romances that have the characters start as best friends, so it didn't surprise

me that I thought this romance was precious. Jackson and Malina's relationship made me feel like I

was eating cotton candy and it was wonderful.If you are looking for a light book with a cute

romance, then I definitely would recommend checking out this book!4 / 5 FangsMrsLeif's Two

Fangs About It Book Reviews*This ebook was given to me in exchange for an honest review. *
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